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Abstract: The reduction of energy consumption in the residential sector presents substantial potential
through the implementation of energy efficiency improvement measures. Current trends involve the
use of simulation tools which obtain the buildings’ energy performance to support the development
of possible solutions to help reduce energy consumption. However, simulation tools demand
considerable amounts of data regarding the buildings’ geometry, construction, and frequency of
use. Additionally, the measured values tend to be different from the estimated values obtained with
the use of energy simulation programs, an issue known as the ‘performance gap’. The proposed
methodology provides a solution for both of the aforementioned problems, since the amount of data
needed is considerably reduced and the results are calibrated using measured values. This new
approach allows to find an optimal retrofitting project by life cycle energy assessment, in terms of
cost and energy savings, for individual buildings as well as several blocks of buildings. Furthermore,
the potential for implementation of the methodology is proven by obtaining a comprehensive energy
rehabilitation plan for a residential building. The developed methodology provides highly accurate
estimates of energy savings, directly linked to the buildings’ real energy needs, reducing the difference
between the consumption measured and the predictions.
Keywords: life cycle analysis; feasibility analysis; near zero energy buildings; simplified building
thermal modelling
1. Introduction
1.1. Context
The International Energy Agency shows the relevance of the building sector in energy
consumption [1–3]. IEA reports show the buildings as the main concern to target in order to
reduce energy consumption, since the building sector consumes a third of the final energy. Additionally,
IEA reports highlight the known fact of the significant retrofitting interventions needed by the existing
building stock as part of their energy saving plans [1–3]. Changes should soon become a reality, given
the investments on rehabilitation initiatives which must be performed before 2030 to achieve the goal
of renovating 60% of the building stock by 2050.
Along the same line, towards the achievement of tangible energetic improvements in the building
sector, is the problem of energy poverty, specifically affecting the residential sector [4]. Energy poverty
refers to the situation in which a household is unable to maintain a proper level of indoor thermal
comfort, as a consequence of the combination of the following factors: Low income of the residents,
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high energy prices, usually accompanied by the housings’ poor energy efficiency [5]. In Europe, the
average energy consumption for heating in residential buildings is high [6], the goal is to lower this
consumption by 50 kWh/m2, in the future [7].
Reduction of energy consumption for residential buildings in Europe could be achieved by the
retrofitting of the existing building stock, possibly allowing to increase their sustainability and to
improve their operation by reducing energy consumption costs and facilitating their maintenance
tasks. Assuring the life cycle of the buildings, the existing energy efficiency criteria need to be taken
into consideration, as well as the consequential environmental impacts, the economic feasibility, and
the residents comfort standards, to speed up the reduction of the energy consumption in the building
sector [8].
Upgrading the existing building stock is closely related to the optimization of the buildings’
lifecycle. Therefore, a refurbishment project should take into account energy savings measures
in the buildings’ constructive elements, air conditioning and ventilation systems, control system,
renewable energy and user behavior in the development of innovative methodologies. Furthermore,
the consideration of all the possibilities to improve energy efficiency and their combination becomes a
must, in order to find profitable energy-saving plans.
Likewise, for the energy-saving plans to be realistic, the results after the implementation of
the suggested methodologies should be linked with the values from the real buildings’ energy
bills to validate the values estimated for the energy consumption and the corresponding economic
savings correctly. It allows to obtain verifiable energy improvements with the implementation of the
recommended measures, chosen by following the method proposed, which includes the premises
mentioned of the validation of the simulation results with the buildings’ actual energy bills and the
highest possible number of energy rehabilitation measures including all of the possible combinations
of alternatives.
1.2. Conventional Procedures for Evaluating Energy Efficiency
The most common standard in Europe is the International Organization for Standardization
ISO 50001 [9], focused on the improvement of the buildings’ energy performance, including energy
efficiency, use, and consumption. This standard establishes the foundations for energy management
systems and existing buildings. The system is based on achieving potential energy savings, starting
with the buildings’ basic energy use and implementing several improvement measures to measure
their impact. The main objective of the system is to obtain real building indicators and to compare
them with the reference values. For example, a benchmark is established from the buildings’ energy
consumption indicator, when each set of measures is implemented in a specific building and their effect
is measured, then the resulting values are used to analyze and select the measures from an existing
catalog to be applied on a different rehabilitation project.
The literature review shows discussions on the process of diagnosis carried out through
benchmarking as a method for performing energy audits [10]. Lombard et al. [11] proposed a
set of indicators for the evaluation of energy efficiency in heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems, and Wang et al. [12] suggest a set of indicators for assessing the energy performance
of existing buildings quantitatively. There are also studies form this field of knowledge that analyze
more specific cases, such as hotels [13].
This methodology of action must be developed by studying all of the possible improvement
measures included in the catalog. Commonly, the cost-optimal procedures proposed in the European
regulations become the most used [14]. Along the same line, many studies highlight the frequent
implementation of cost-optimal procedures [15–18]. The main objective of these studies is to evaluate
each plan and the different combination of measures with their corresponding constraints, which could
be economic (extra cost, payback period, etc.) or environmental (emissions, energy consumptions,
among others).
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The reference standard for nearly zero energy buildings (NZEB) includes a contrasting point of
view, defining the three first stages to attain net-zero energy buildings [19]: First, energy needs, second,
energy consumptions and third, renewable energies.
For the first stage, it is necessary to know the real energy needs of the buildings to decide the
course of action regarding their rehabilitation, in order to take advantage of the buildings qualities,
such as, the buildings orientation which might supply some or most of the energy needs for lighting,
depending on each case. Once the energy needs are known, it is necessary to analyze the buildings’
energy consumption aiming to reduce it as much as possible. And finally, once both stages have been
completed, it is necessary to analyze the possibility of generating the remaining energy needed by the
buildings, or even exporting the surplus of energy when the generation is higher than the consumption.
Additionally, the case of building rehabilitation adds greater complexity to the intervention strategies,
Maurizio et al. [20] analyzed the challenges for existing buildings to reach NZE level.
The first two stages of the methodology, as previously mentioned, clearly involve the difficulty of
accurately characterizing the buildings’ actual energy needs and consumption. Given this problem,
several related studies base their results on the buildings’ estimated energy needs, and only some include
renewable energy implementation. Most of these studies evidence a need to simulate a realistic energy
model for a simplistic representation of the buildings’ structure. Romero et al. [21–23] developed
different approaches for the elaboration of the building models using the available information:
The complete 3D modelling to study the photovoltaic potential of districts [21], the thermal loads
simulation [22], and the definition of operating strategies for the analysis of shading in studies related
to the use of solar energy resources [23].
However, in many cases, it is not possible to obtain a realistic model of the buildings, and therefore
the energy component is based on a simplified model of the actual construction with a high degree of
uncertainty. In contrast to the simulated results, the information related to the energy currently being
consumed by the buildings must be obtained either from energy monitoring devices, electricity bills or
even surveys addressing the residents.
In addition, recent studies support the relevance of acquiring realistic information from the
buildings energy consumption to obtain a well-rounded view of the issues affecting the efficiency of
the rehabilitation measures being applied. Germán et al. [24] provided a calibration strategy which
serves to perform accurate BES (buildings’ energy simulation) models using free-floating periods to
obtain a good characterization of the effects from the inertia.
Yuan et al. [25] developed a calibration procedure for the unknown data in the case definition
in the simulation tool to match the energy parameters obtained from the building analyzed with
those estimated experimentally. Reddy et al. [26,27] analyzed the importance of calibrating input data
by means of measured data, showing how the relative errors of the simulation compared with the
measured value fall from 150% to 75% in many cases. Concluding, innovative methods for analyzing
the energy performance of existing buildings are clearly needed, specifically methods that take into
account data from the buildings’ current energy consumption.
The most representative international standard regarding the buildings energy performance is
ISO 52016 [28] (replacing the former ISO 13790 [29]). The procedure described in this standard [28] is
designed as a monthly method of calculation based on the estimation of the buildings characteristic
parameters considering the weather conditions of their location. Many research projects linked to these
criteria can be found in the literature. These studies can be classified into three research lines: The use
of thermal inertia [30–32], solar gains [33,34], and the application of special solutions [32,35]. However,
there is so much interest in this sort of simplified procedures that papers tend to adapt them to quickly
estimate demands for thermal comfort [36,37].
1.3. Methodologies to Design Energy Savings Plans in Existing Buildings
The methodology required to obtain the optimal rehabilitation project in terms of cost or
energy efficiency is defined by the life cycle study, as laid out in previous research studies and
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regulations [38–40]. This work can be classified according to the procedure implemented for the
evaluation of the energy performance: Detailed procedures with commercial or self-developed
simulation tools, and simplified procedures.
From a review of the studies that apply a detailed method, it is possible to highlight the following:
• Detailed results can be obtained in short simulation time intervals. Many studies, such as [41–53],
present sensitivity analyses with detailed variations of their parameters and even hourly analyses
of the results.
• The high computational cost associated with the use of tools such as EnergyPlus [54] or TRNSYS [55]
and the need to simulate a great number of cases. The optimal cost procedure is the most commonly
used, this method is based on massive simulations implementing different alternatives [49,56–58].
• There are also studies in which the search for the optimal solution is performed through the design
of multivariable optimization procedures for decision-making and others by the simulation of
specific cases [16,57,59–62].
Studies based on simulations with detailed tools enable energy-saving measures to be studied
in detail, but they involve high computational cost and many hours of work to prepare each case.
Furthermore, the results obtained may in no way reflect the real energy needs of the simulated buildings.
Additionally, decision-making involves the need to adapt or develop quite complex multivariable
optimization methods to direct the search for the optimal project.
Moreover, these tools require the case to be defined in great detail, which can be problematic in
existing buildings, a topic where little and poor quality information is available [63,64]. On the other
hand, there are simplified methods that can be classified into mathematical/statistical methods and
into physical formulas obtained from the scarce knowledge drawn from the detailed models.
Simplified models with a dominant mathematical component can be classified into three groups:
The search for the optimal refurbishment project based on optimization [53,60], those using a strong
mathematical basis to replace the physical component in the estimation of the energy demand of
buildings [65,66], and finally, those that increase the scale of the study to districts or even full
cities [67–69]. This mathematical methodology requires a large amount of accurately measured
consumption data since the models are tailor-made depending on the data. However, the majority of
the work is difficult to perform and the buildings’ characteristic parameters are not accurate, so it is
not possible to perform the sensitivity analysis required by optimal cost studies.
The most used simplified methods are defined by the reduction of a detailed model, such as
the one presented in the ISO 52016-1:2017 [29]. This proposal stands out because the independent
variables are clearly defined as the buildings’ characteristic parameters [58,70–74]. The first paper [58]
justifies the use of the simplified method due to the myriad of parameters it takes into account in the
optimal energy and economic design of the best refurbishment strategy. On the other hand, studies
such as [67–69] analyze interventions on a larger scale than buildings and therefore use simplified
methods based on linear regressions to make energy analyses on an urban scale using statistical data
and geophysical information.
Simplified methods have been backed by the energy regulations of many countries and validated
by many scientific studies. Zhao et al. [75] is notorious in this sense, concluding that simplified methods
could be accurate and easy to use for estimating energy consumption in buildings. In addition, their
advantages include the option of adapting them according to the data available about the building. On
the other hand, its validity range for optimal cost studies is limited to the monthly basis of calculation,
as understood from the studies analyzed. Thus, it would not be possible to analyze transient effects
such as starts or stops, or even assess the thermal comfort.
However, simplified methods require a functional dependence on the buildings’ characteristic
parameters, with the possibility to change such variables, allowing to build a robust and efficient
mechanism able to assist in the improvement of the buildings’ energy performance. This requirement
generates the need to calibrate these methods in a way in which their estimation coincides with the real
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energy demands of the existing buildings. This paper proposes a methodology based on a simplified
model that is adapted and calibrated using the information available about the buildings and the
energy consumption data measured.
1.4. Correction of Energy Simulation Results Using Energy Bills
A very frequent topic in the literature is the difference that appears between measured
consumptions or temperatures in buildings and the results of simulations. These differences are
mainly due to the assumptions from the calculation engine itself and the data input errors. Correction
is understood to be the process that takes place once the building is defined with the most likely
estimations, establishing a way to interpret the results from the simulation tool by comparing them
with the measured variables. Normally, the correction process consists in the search for corrective
coefficients of the results obtained from detailed simulation tools. These coefficients are defined by the
comparison between the estimation of simulation tools and measurements of the building.
Confusing correction with calibration commonly occurs, the latter referring to the modification
of inputs, definition parameters and calculation hypotheses so that the results from the simulation
are comparable to the measured values. The author of a study [20] gives a practical perspective of
the calibration procedures. This paper justifies the need for calibrated tools and for the cost analysis
that must be performed, balancing what is gained by the calibration with what has to be spent on
monitoring/work to do so. In addition, the authors make an important reflection: A detailed tool
consists of thousands of empirical or analytical models that have hypotheses or simplifications to make
them operational. The authors [20] emphasize that to calibrate a tool correctly, it is necessary to be its
sole administrator, in charge of both of the input parameters and the hypotheses or simplifications.
In other words, to calibrate a tool correctly, it is necessary to be its owner and understand even the
smallest components of the simulation.
Many studies have been published [24,76–79] reporting the need to calibrate the buildings’ energy
simulation tools, even proposing complex methods oriented to enable the process. However, they all
start with highly detailed models of the buildings and involve large-scale monitoring of the buildings
over long periods of time. This is an obstacle for existing buildings [80], where there is great difficulty
in obtaining data about the construction of the buildings, their operation or even to obtain data from
monitorization campaigns performed over long periods of time. The reality with existing buildings, as
stated on a previous review [80], is that the information available usually consists on the geometry,
little information about its use and the energy audits for the properties.
However, it is usually possible to obtain energy bills from existing buildings over an extended
period of time. These invoices can either be itemized thanks to the existence of sub-metering in
the building or can be broken down. Whatever the option, these data represent the cornerstone of
energy service companies and the owners of buildings. These companies can be drivers of energy
efficiency at the consumer level [81], but they need to face the many obstacles existing today [82].
In other hand, José L. et al. [83] show how important is to take into account real consumption in
decision-making methodologies.
Thus, it is necessary for energy characterization procedures to be adapted (correction) to available
information with sufficient accuracy. In addition, these simplified procedures can guarantee high
levels of accuracy with simple input. However, above all, these models can be corrected more easily
using real consumption data.
1.5. Aims
The main objective of this study is to develop a simplified method that provides support to
procedures that assess, in economic and energy terms, measures to improve the energy efficiency of
buildings. The methodologies innovative aspect is the sum of three advantages when it is compared
with the existing methods:
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• The method proposed takes into account the lack of information available from existing buildings.
For this reason, a vastly reduced amount of data is required to run the monthly baseline model.
• The functional dependence of the baseline model proposed on the energy parameters of the
building makes it possible to analyze the energetic and economic impact of the passive measures
combinations on the building, active measures in the buildings’ heating and cooling systems, and
even on the incorporation of renewable energy.
• The results from running the baseline model can be corrected using measured values, which
eradicates the differences between the estimated values and real ones caused by the lack of
information available regarding the buildings.
The method is validated by comparing its results with those from a detailed simulation tool and
then corrected using experimental values in order to reveal its strengths. Finally, the actual application
is developed to define comprehensive energy rehabilitation projects in residential areas at risk of
energy poverty.
The methodology developed aims to advance towards a sustainable future and to increase the
positive effects of energy improvements from the last few decades, given that the implementation of
the traditional approaches has proven to be weak, allowing the increase of the energy demands and
lacking a clear alternative to address the uncertainties of deficient energy-saving plans.
The existing need to design ground-breaking, understandable, simple, and accurate methodologies
to promote the improvement of existing buildings in terms of energy performance, motivates the
valorization and development of this work. The presented approach shows an elevated potential, for
residents as well as private and public entities, to define optimal and economically feasible energy
rehabilitation plans. The implementation of the method could be reinforced by energy policies in the
near future, although it would be primarily driven by the tangible benefits achieved in terms of energy
and economic savings.
2. Methodology
The proposed methodology aims to obtain simplified models on a monthly basis [29] that can be
corrected using experimental data from air pressure testing [84,85], experimental values of the UA
(it means U-value by the exposed area of the building) of the building [86,87], or using electricity
consumption from bills [88,89]. The model allows decisions to be made regarding the best alternatives
for renovating buildings.
This simplified model was deduced from the reduction of a higher-order model of thermal demand
calculation (detailed model) of a simulation tool (step 1 in Figure 1). This means that the parameters of
the simplified procedure may be obtained by simulating the baseline case (without improvements) in a
detailed tool. There are many valid tools, such as Energyplus [52] or TRNSYS [53]. Finally, using the
measured consumption data and the actual climate, the correction law of the previous simplified model
was obtained. Besides, certain simplified procedures require being an advanced user or the owner
of detailed building simulation tools. However, the most conventional building energy performance
tools propose methodologies using detailed software simulations. As the results of the simulation
tool are used as a starting point of the sequential procedure to correct them with the measured data,
Figure 1 below shows the basic principles of the methodology:
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• Step 4: Finally, it is possible to analyze all energy-efficiency plans and their combination in a
short time. This is possible thanks to the use of the simplified methodology (defined using energy
parameters from steps 1 + 2 and calibrated using the energy consumption from the third step,
as described below in Section 2.2). This is so because the methodology allows to define energy
savings measures through the modification of the parameters.
• Step 5: It uses a life cycle energy assessment to obtain the most interesting rehabilitation project.
The proposals’ core is the simplified model to characterize the real energy consumption (heating
and cooling) in buildings. Because, this model allows making detailed parametric studies of the
buildings in a simple and quick way, but with estimates closer to the reality of the buildings than using
conventional simulation tools. The next section explains the basis of this model.
2.2. Model Assumptions
The simplified model presents the following assumptions:
• The model has been developed in steady-state.
• Dynamic effects like thermal mass (inertia) are taken into account by correcting coefficients, and
transient effects are considered by correcting coefficients and the utilization factor η.
• By simulating the baseline case in the detailed tool, the duration of the heating and cooling seasons
is set. Consequently, months are not considered with simultaneous consumption for heating and
cooling. This hypothesis is on the safe side as the assessment of measures of improvement will
only be made in critical months, setting aside intermediate months.
• The detailed tool is connected to the simplified procedure using the simulation results and the
characteristic energy parameters of the building and its systems. The case in the detailed tool
must have the real geometry of the building and the best possible definition of the remaining
elements. This definition will later correct using the simplified method. This correction adapts the
value of the energy flows to the real measurements.
• The simplified model proposes an innovative way to analyze HVAC (heat ventilation air
conditioning) and renewable systems.
2.3. Model Fundamentals
The simplified model matches the modeling methodology established by the standard ISO
52016-1:2017 [28] for estimating energy needs for heating and cooling. However, this study has added
several modifications and innovations to the previously cited regulations in order to improve its
capabilities:
• The procedure allows the correction of the results obtained by the BEPS (building energy
performance simulation) detailed tool, and even its calibration.
• The procedure is valid for residential and tertiary buildings.
• The aim is to characterize the energy demands of the building and the air treatment and energy
production systems.
• A simplified model is established on a monthly basis, governed by the principles for calculating
the ideal thermal demand set out in standard ISO 52016-1:2017 [28], adding a correction between
the calculated ideal demand and the real one, and then solutions are provided for heating and
cooling systems.
• The procedure can be integrated into ESCO (energy service company) contracts like the baseline
energy for the building.
Therefore, model parameters such as shading calculations, radiant distribution, and performance
of thermal envelope components, etc., were adopted from this standard.
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The formula for building heating and cooling consumption CHVAC-i (kWh) for month i is the
following:
CHVAC−i = CPH−i + CPC−i (1)
Equation (1) is the sum of consumptions for month i space heating CPH−i (kWh, see Equation (2))
and space cooling CPC−i (kWh, see Equation (3)). However, as stated above (Equation (1)), only heating
and cooling consumption exists for month i, simultaneous consumption not being considered.
Equation (1) can be generalized to include the contribution of systems based on renewable energy
since Equations (2) and (3):
CPH−i =
DHEAT−i·RDH
ηPH
·(1− CRH) + DHEAT−i·RDHηPHREN ·(CRH) (2)
CPC−i =
DCOLD−i·RDC
ηPF
·(1− CRC) + DCOLD−i·RDCηPCREN ·(CRC) (3)
The ratios of demands RDH (see Equation (2)) and RDC (see Equation (3)) are parameters for
getting energy demand in heating and cooling system through ideal demand of the space. This new
demand takes into account the losses, latent energy and the effect of the measures on the secondary
system etc. In residential buildings this parameter is assumed to take the value of 1. At the same
time, Equations (2) and (3) show the contribution of renewable energy in order to satisfy the heating
and cooling demands ( CRH and CRC). Finally, the seasonal production performance (heating ηPH
and cooling ηPC). It can see that methodology takes into account renewable energy production by
using another seasonal production performance for this system (heating ηPHREN and cooling ηPCREN).
Besides, they are broken down into two so that it is capable of considering, for the renewable energy
system, a different heating production performance.
First, the ideal demand, which maintains set point temperatures for heating and cooling (DHEAT−i
(Equation (2)) and DCOLD−i (Equation (3)) respectively in kWh), is modelled according to the climate,
geometry and construction of the building with Equations (4) and (5).
DHEAT = aH·QLOSS−H − bH·ηH·[QGAIN−SUN +QGAIN−INT] (4)
DCOLD = bC·[QGAIN−SUN +QGAIN−INT] − aC·ηREF·[QLOSS−C] (5)
On this basis, energy demands are a function of: The heat losses through the thermal envelope
of the building and its infiltrations, QLOSS−H (see Equation (6)) and QLOSS−C (see Equation (10))
respectively, solar gains, QGAIN−SUN (see Equation (7)) and internal gains due to occupancy, equipment
and lighting (use of the building), QGAIN−INT (see Equation (8)).
It is worth mentioning that the effect of the buildings’ inertia is linked to the utilization factors
ηH (Equation (4)) and ηC (Equation (5)). The guidelines from the standard [29] and some publications
that analyze this term [30] were used to formulate them. The utilization factors ηH and ηC mainly
depend on the building time constant and the ratio of gains and losses. These utilization factors indicate
the percentage of gain used to reduce the energy demand for heating or, in the case of cooling, the flow
of losses used to reduce the demands for cooling. However, after a review of the literature focusing
on this parameter, it was noted that there is a trend, represented by [97], in which this parameter is a
function of the characteristics of the building (UA (W/K) and its thermal capacity (J/kgK)). Although
there are also studies [30] in which the utilization factor is studied in detail for the heating season,
these studies propose taking the results of the standard [98] but identifying the value of the building
time constant by means of simulation.
In addition, the coefficients aH, bH, aC and bC (Equations (4) and (5)) are adjustment parameters.
These coefficients were used to modify the estimation of the simplified model. This modification aimed
to correct the model using results from the detailed tool. For this reason, these coefficients made it
possible to reduce the detailed model into a simplified one.
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Heat fluxes, which appear in Equations (4) and (5), depend on the characteristic parameters of the
building, climate variables, occupancy conditions and use of the building. Therefore, it was necessary
to know how these fluxes could be modeled. For example, heat losses through the thermal envelope
and infiltrations are shown in Equation (6).
QLOSS−H = ρ·Cp·V·ACHeq·24·DD203600 +UM·AT·24·
DD20
3600
(6)
where ρ is the air density (kg/m3), Cp specific heat of air (kJ/kg·K), V air volume of building (m3), DD20
degree-day 20 (◦C·day) which refers to month, and UM the transmittance value of the transfer surface
AT taken into account. ACHeq(h-1) is air change per hour due to ventilation and infiltration. Thus, UM
and ACHeq are two of the buildings’ characteristic parameters that could be estimated using detailed
simulation or real data.
Heat gains can be divided into two: Solar and internal gains. Solar gains are defined in Equation (7).
QGAINS−SUN = ESAi·ISouth (7)
where ESAi (m2) is the equivalent south area per month and unit area of glazing, and ISouth (kWh/m2)
is the incident solar radiation (direct and diffuse) on the south-facing elevation. It is important to
comment that QGAINS−SUN should be in function of the north for buildings in the southern hemisphere
(ESAi would be equivalent north area per month and unit area of glazing, and ISouth would be is the
incident solar radiation (direct and diffuse) on the south-facing elevation). The ESA parameter is
considered quasi-static as it characterizes the effect of solar gains on heating and cooling consumption
and is highly dependent on the solar radiation falling on the building envelope, which is absorbed and
enters the building through its semi-transparent elements. Consequently, the ESA parameter changes
every month. The definition of this parameter was adopted from [99]. This formula makes it possible
to assess the effect of solar control by reducing the ESA parameter during cooling months.
Finally, energy gains due to internal sources within the building (Equation (8)) can be characterized
from the length of the calculation period (t) and the parameter φ (kWh/m2), calculated using values for
occupancy, lighting and appliances in the building.
QGAINS−I = φ·t (8)
The only losses considered in the cooling months are those due to night-time ventilation (Equation
(9)). This is so because the effect of transmission through the building envelope and infiltrations was
considered to be zero on a monthly basis because a positive value is taken as a gain at certain times
of the day and negative values as losses during others. Night-time cooling is also the most common
measure taken for reducing energy demands for cooling. This heat flow is modeled (Equation (9)) as air
change per hour during night hours ACHNIGHT, taking 25 ◦C to be the reference daytime temperature
DD25NIGHT (◦C·day).
QLOSS−C = ACHNIGHT·ρ·CP·V·DD25NIGHT·24/1000 (9)
All the necessary parameters are usually calculated in any building energy performance tool. The
values of these parameters to evaluate energy savings plans were obtained from several references,
such as [11,74,83,100]. This last option enhances the versatility of the model as a simplified tool.
Furthermore, it is important to highlight that the simulation tool offers results with open access with
regard to each of the parameters utilized here, which are the most commonly used in procedures for
the thermal diagnosis of buildings, as shown in scientific publications such as [101] and the reports of
the EPBD [102].
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2.4. Correction of Simplified Method Using Measured Data
A case study was developed to analyze the thermal behavior of buildings in detail. This means
that a model with an accurate estimation of the geometry, materials, orientation, and exposed surfaces
of ceilings, walls, and floors is available. The building model was developed using the detailed Unified
LIDER-CALENER software. Figure 3 reveals the procedure to link energy bills and the simulation
results. It should also be emphasized that comparison between the simulation tool and the energy bills
was made using the simplified methodology (for more information see Figure 1).Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 27 
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i r . ia ra f t e r s r c r t c rr ct t sti ti si t r ills.
l ft side of Figure 3 s ows how the case was defined in the HULC simulation tool nd
simulated using matching climate conditions. This simulation produced results for the ene gy de nd
of the building under standard conditi ns [54]. The right side of Figure 3 shows the true consumption
da obtained from itemized bills, data which ar then compared with the data estimat d using the
simulation tool. This comparison enabled the case tudy to be a alyzed and the optimal correction of
the r s lts to be ac i ved. This c rrection is valid for the whole season since coefficients are constant,
varying for heating and cooling.
L kewise, the energy reduction from the detailed simulation to the simplified model can be
performed with a simulation using typical meteorological years, for example, weather files proposed
by EnergyPlus [54], if no hourly measures for real weather are available. This would not be a problem
because the weather is an independent variable in the simplified method. Thus, at a minimum level,
the method can be used when only mean monthly outdoor temperature values and global horizontal
irradiation values are available.
The real consumption for heating CH−i (kWh/m2) and cooling CC−i (kWh/m2) are comparable to
the estimations from Equations (2) and (3), respectively, when they are executed using real climatic
conditions. With that in mind, the correction procedure involves the comparison of estimations
obtained using the monthly simplified model identified with experimental data and the estimation
obtained by means of the detailed simulation. Using a conventional optimization procedure, this
procedure allows the extraction of the monthly correction factors (FCH−1 and FCH−2 for heating and
FCC−1 and FCC−2 for cooling) for the model to be obtained from the simulations. This results in the
following corrections:
CH−i = FCH−1·CPH−i + FCH−2 (10)
CC−i = FCC−1·CPC−i + FCC−2 (11)
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It should be clear that the correction is made in an indirect way, through a monthly simplified
model obtained from reduced knowledge from the detailed model, which is the one used by the tool.
Furthermore, the simplified model with measured data (Equations (10) and (11)) has value in itself,
either as a baseline for the verification of savings or for error detection related to energy management,
provided that it is identified with measured heating or cooling consumption data during a useful
reference period.
When energy bills from existing buildings are available, the real consumption data can be
compared to those obtained from the simplified model. In some cases, this comparison can highlight
great differences, a phenomenon known as the performance gap between an energy model for buildings
and real measurements.
In other words, these differences are because all simulation software has to deal with uncertainties,
and it is, therefore, necessary to assume a certain number of hypotheses, mainly regarding climatic
data, conditioned area and user behavior.
Table 1 summarizes reasons for the performance gap through the analysis of real conditions and
the assumptions and hypothesis used by the simulation software.
Table 1. Analysis of main differences between the simulated results and the real consumption.
Simulation Results Real Consumptions Comments
Climate data
Simulation software tools use a
typical meteorological year (TMY) or
typical reference Year (TRY).
The real consumptions of a
building correspond to a real year,
which is different from the TMY.
This difference can be solved by
the simulation tool using the real
meteorological year, but it is not
easy to customize the
meteorological data for
simulation.
Conditioned area Typically, an assumption is made onthe spaces that are conditioned or not.
Real conditions are continuously
changing in relation to the heated
or conditioned spaces.
Most software tools allow
differentiation between
conditioned and non-conditioned
spaces, but it is hard to define a
real space-time schedule.
User behavior and
operating conditions
Simulation software tools need to
define known user behavior in terms
of setting point temperatures, internal
gains, ventilation air flows, appliances,
operational conditions, etc.
Real user behavior can be so
changeable and unknown that it is
impossible to group it in a limited
number of parameters.
This is the main source of
uncertainties and consequently
the main reason for discrepancies
between simulated and real
consumptions.
The adjustment methodology was developed assuming that the main differences when comparing
simulation results with real consumptions are due to weather data, real conditioned area and user
behavior. As shown in Equations (10) and (11), the effects of climate are neutralized by allowing the
calculations to be made using matching meteorological conditions. Furthermore, differences between
the real and simulated conditioned area and user behavior were corrected through correction factors in
Equations (10) and (11).
3. Validation of the Simplified Methodology
In this section, the procedure is tested on a real dwelling. First, the procedure is validated by
comparing the estimated savings generated by a detailed simulation tool and the estimates using the
simplified method (robustness of the simplified model defined using a detailed simulation tool). Finally,
the validity of its use is tested using the measured consumption data available from the dwelling.
This demonstrates how the procedure provides a solution to the differences between simulated and
measured values, for both new and existing buildings.
The first step is to emphasize the quality of the envelope in order to get highly efficient buildings
with low energy needs. The most common way to achieve this is through high levels of insulation in
opaque elements and high-quality windows. This point compares the results of these actions using the
simplified and detailed models. In addition, night ventilation (during cooling season) is analyzed too.
The main objective is to demonstrate the capacity of the model to study energy-saving measures
and how it can be adapted according to the quality of the data available.
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3.1. Case Study
The case study relates to a detached house located in Madrid (see Figure 4). All the as-built
information and energy bills for the house for the years 2016, 2017, and 2018 are available. These
energy bills are used in Section 3.4 for correcting the simplified methodology. However, in Section 2.4,
there is a comparison between the simplified and detailed methodology.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 27 
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Envelope North East South West
Walls area (m2) 41.61 33.34 41.05 32.03
U walls (W/m2K) 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.59
Windows area (m2) 3.14 6.38 3.92 7.77
U windows (W/m2K) Winter 3.18 2.81 3.18 2.81
Solar Factor g 0.79 0.77 0.79 0. 7
Table 3. Other main building parameters.
Conditioned area (m2) 102.30 U floor (W/m2K) 0.43
Volume (m3) 276.21 U roof (W/m2K) 0.36
Transfer area (m2) 278.56 Air change per hour ACH (h−1) 0.45
Roof area (m2) 54.66 Internal sources (Wh/m2) 4.81
3.2. Define the Simplified Model (Reduction of Detailed Model)
For the building described, the model is then identified based on the results of a detailed procedure.
3.2.1. Heating Period
The results of the heating need to be obtained by means of a detailed simulation tool shown in
Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Simulated heating needs for the building under study.
Figure 5 shows that January, February, March, November, and December are the main months
when heating is required, and in April, May and October heating is needed during part of the day or
on some days. In this case, all the months stated above are taken as heating months, which leads to
the added difficulty that the procedure has enough sensitivity to make an acceptable estimate for the
coldest month January and some other months like May. The reduction of the detailed model to the
simplified heating model (see Equation (4)) was obtained by identifying the value of the coefficients
aH = 1.00 and bH = 0.71 to obtain the best fit between both methods on a monthly basis. The results of
this adjustment are shown in Figure 6.
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3.2.2. Cooling Period
The case of cooling is more critical since a smaller amount of data is available. The values obtained
by the simulation of the case appear in Figure 7.
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3.3. Energy Savings Evaluation Using a Simulated Scenario
This point highlights the main application of the procedure: The study of energy-saving measures
and the savings evaluation. To this effect, simulations are carried out using the simulation tool, and
the simplified model is applied. These simulations were carried out by making modifications to the
envelope of the building, as described below. The purpose of this section is to identify the monthly
model with the data of the baseline situation and forecast the savings that would be produced by
modifying the parameters of the model. This forecast is compared with the savings calculated using
the detailed procedure.
The measures that were carried out were the improvement of the insulation on the roof, floor, and
main façade. At the same time, the combined effect of replacing the glass of the house is analyzed.
Table 4 shows in detail the improvements made.
Table 4. Energy-saving improvements studied.
Increase in Insulation Thickness
Roof (cm) Floor (cm) Walls (cm) Windows (U)
Initial value - - - 3.1
Improvement 1 10 10 10 3.1
Improvement 2 15 10 5 3.1
Improvement 3 15 5 5 3.1
Improvement 4 15 10 10 2.7
Improvement 5 15 15 15 2.3
Due to the improvements made and the energy demands of the building, the heating season is
considered the most relevant for the study. Figure 9 shows the comparison of the values estimated
by the model (correlated demand) and the calculated results (calculated demand) for each of the six
previous cases in the heating months mentioned above.
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The model from Figure 9, can be considered as valid. However, the estimated annual savings are
key in the cost analysis, checked in Figure 10.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 27 
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The model overestimates the savings, always by below 5% (see Figure 10). This is positive
as it means that studies c rried out will make estimat s that have an acceptable quality. Another
i portant result is the computational cost. Wh n building energy performance tool (HULC) was used,
computational cost, for doing al ernatives of Table 4, was 34 min and 23 s. Additionally, the same result
ing the simpl fied method was 2 min a d 10 (simplified method was implemente in Microsoft
Excel before).
3.4. Importance of Corrected Simplified Model
Finally, this section shows how the simplified procedure was corrected using real energy
consumption during the heating season (electricity consumption). T this effect, the estimates
of consumption made by the model defined in Section 3.2 were compared with the values from the
bills in Figure 11 using t e actual weather data from 2013, 2014, and 2015. Figure 11 shows the results
of the estimate made by the corrected model using energy bills (purple dots).
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the proposed way to take into account the real needs of the building in the analysis of future plans.
The need for this correction became clear when improvement measures were analyzed. With this
objective in mind and to complement the previous application, particular importance was given to the
parameters referring to the heating and cooling systems. First, the performance of the HVAC system
was analyzed. The average seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP) takes a value of 1.13 (measured
value using Air-Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) Standard 210/240 [103]),
which lies within the expected range (1.4 to 4.5). On the other hand, the seasonal energy efficiency ratio
(SEER) is 1.6 (measured value using AHRI Standard 210/240 [103]) and the expected range is 2.0 to 3.33.
Table 5 shows the three chosen measures and their combinations: Improved insulation of the
thermal envelope (acronym INS in Table 5) as a demand improvement (DI) (improvement 4 in Table 4),
integration of a high efficiency recovery system in the air conditioning as a secondary system measure
REC (SI, improving secondary systems), and a new system for heat production SYS (PI).
Table 5. Best energy savings measures for the case study.
ID DI SI PI Savings Without Correction kWh/m2 (%) Savings Corrected kWh (%)
0 BASE BASE BASE - -
1 INS REC SYS 28.6 (49%) 21.0 (36%)
2 INS BASE SYS 26.3 (45%) 19.3 (33%)
3 BASE REC SYS 25.7 (44%) 18.7 (32%)
4 BASE BASE SYS 23.4 (40%) 16.9 (29%)
5 INS REC BASE 9.3 (16%) 6.4 (11%)
6 INS BASE BASE 5.3 (9%) 3.5 (6%)
7 BASE REC BASE 4.7 (8%) 3.5 (6%)
Table 5 shows the energy savings (%) in the building using the uncorrected model (Section 3.2)
and the corrected model (Section 3.4) using data from energy bills for the most interesting measures
from an economic and energetic point of view. Furthermore, the table validates the feasibility of the
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proposed method for the analysis of measures for improving energy demands as well as the heating
and cooling systems.
The first Id from Table 5 shows the combination of these improvements, to reduce the energy
consumption in the building by 28.6 kWh/year·m2, which once corrected has a value of 21.0 kWh/year·m2,
that is to say, the correction of the savings modifies significantly the internal rate of return (IRR) and
payback values calculated.
Finally, it is worth stressing that improving primary systems leads to 40% savings (40% without
correction and 32% corrected), as shown in ID 4 from Table 5. ID 1 to 3 show how the combination of
measures to the primary system improvements are not relevant because estimated energy savings are
similar and the extra cost would not be justified. Therefore, the simplified methodology allows the
energy performance of HVAC systems to be assessed, a strength of the methodology. Besides, cases 6
and 7 from Table 5 show that the insulation improvement (INS) and the recovery system (REC) present
the same savings (6%). However, the cost of insulation could be between 10 and 20 times higher than
the recovery system.
3.5. Application
This section describes how the model was applied in a matter of minutes. The objective was
to design a comprehensive rehabilitation project using the developed procedure. Table 6 shows the
alternatives studied. Cooling alternatives are named from C0 to C5, some of which are combined
with night cooling (C2-5, C3-5, and C2-7). The heating alternatives are named from H0 to H3. All the
heating and cooling options were combined with each other.
Table 6. Definition of alternatives for reducing energy demand.
ID Actions for Cooling Solar Control Night Cooling
C0 - -
C1 Awnings -
C2 - Yes, 10 ACH
C3 Awnings Yes, 10 ACH
C4 Solar fins -
C5 Solar fins Yes, 10 ACH
C2-5 - Yes, 5 ACH
C3-5 Awnings Yes, 5 ACH
C2-7 - Yes, 7 ACH
ID Actions for Heating Insulation + Efficiency Windows Windows Permeability
H0 Initial value Initial value
H1 Level 1 Low level
H2 Level 2 Medium level
H3 Level 3 High level
The different alternatives (see Table 6) refer specifically to the following values:
• Awnings: On SE and SW facing exteriors, they reduce the solar factor of the windows by up to
50%. This measure is aimed at reducing solar gains in summer.
• Slats: On SE and SW facing exteriors, reducing the solar factor of the windows to 0.33.
• Night ventilation: 10, 7 or 5 air changes per hour during the night by means of extractors in
the bathrooms.
• Air permeability of the windows: 9 (high level), 27 (medium level) or 50 (low level) m3/hm2
at 100Pa.
The thermal transmittance of different cases is shown in Table 7. It is the main parameter to define
savings measures in the simplified methodology.
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Table 7. Value of studied thermal transmittances.
Elements of Envelope Thermal Transmittance, U (W/m
2K)
Initial Value Level 3 Level 2 Level 1
U Walls (W/m2K) 2.09 0.27 0.65 1
U floor (W/m2K) 1.68 0.21 0.42 0.65
U roof (W/m2K) 2.62 0.32 0.45 0.65
U Windows (W/m2K) 5.7 2.10 3.1 4.2
The costs of alternatives were estimated by consulting the technical sector. Based on this and
following the cost-optimal methodology recommended in the European directive [18], it was possible
to compare all the measures and their possible combinations. Figure 12 shows those combinations that
generate the Pareto curve for the optimal cost study performed.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 20 of 27 
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Improved Elem nt Average Extracost (€)
Insulation on walls 1943.2
Insulation on floors 997.5
Roof insulation 659
Improved Windows 8961.7
Awnings 998
Night cooling 450
The new energy demand of the buildings will be achieved through more efficient heating and
cooling equipment. The old low-efficiency ones will be replaced by high-efficiency heat pump
equipment with a COP of 3.6 for heating and an EER of 3.2 for cooling. Figure 13 shows a comparison
between the initial and the optimum scenario.
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The total savings in energy consumption for heating and cooling achieved by the NZEB project
after applying these improvements were 69%, as seen in Figure 13. Substantial energy savings are
reflected in the building’ indicators, which were reduced from 9.7 kg CO2/m2 year to 2.9 kg CO2/m2 year.
4. Conclusions
A simplified method that provides support for economic and energetic assessment procedures
was developed to choose the optimal measures for improving the buildings’ energy efficiency. The
method involves a simplified procedure for the buildings’ monthly energy consumption calculation.
The following developments are of particular significance:
• A new simplified model was obtained based on reduced information obtained from a detailed
model. However, it is possible to use this methodology without a previous simulation if a database
of buildings parameters is defined, for example, performing a previous literature review.
• The functional dependence on the buildings’ energy parameters, make possible the analysis of
the impact from an economic and energetic perspective, the different combinations of passive
measures in buildings, active measures related to the heating and cooling systems and even the
renewable energy integration.
• The methodology can be corrected using data from the mean energy consumption. Thus, it is
possible to take into account the actual behavior of the buildings in the performed estimates. As
shown in Section 3.4, the difference in the estimated savings before and after correction is over
30%, which has significant implications for the economic parameters’ assessment, reducing the
estimates’ level of uncertainty.
The methodology was developed taking into account the lack of information available regarding
existing buildings. For this reason, the parameters required in the proposed methodology can be
obtained from simulations performed by a conventional tool. The verification was performed by
comparing the results of this methodology with those from a detailed calculation tool validating the
method, with annual errors below 5% in all cases.
The methodologies’ simplicity of use, besides enhancing its potential of application in different
cases, enables thousands of alternatives to be analyzed with a low computational cost and without any
loss of accuracy. Besides, the time consumed using the simplified model (order of minutes) is 30 times
lower than the time consumed by using the BEP tool (order of hours). The methodology is easy to be
implemented in web platforms or apps, so the possibility to spread its use is very high.
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The emphasis is currently on the achievement of near-zero energy building, since it seems to be
an easier task. Particularly, in this case, changing from detailed simulation tools to more simplified
procedures may allow economic and energetic studies on a larger scale to assess distributed generation,
storage and allow the development of demand-side management strategies.
It is important to highlight that the development of the simplified model involved massive
simulations with a detailed calculation tool. As a result of these simulations, different formulation
alternatives were ruled out, for example in the case of night cooling or air ventilation systems. From
these discarded tests, it was concluded that the current proposal is the most robust to guarantee the
reliability of the physical information to be characterized, an important point to ensure the validation
of the results before entering different input parameters.
Finally, it is worth to stress on the use of the proposed methodology as a baseline for building
rehabilitation, previously correcting the values with the consumption data measured on-site from
similar buildings. This baseline makes it possible to manage the energy demand and enables the
verification of the energy savings once the recommended measures have been implemented.
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